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FINTECT
A spiral of confusion
Financial technology (fintech) is certainly much in
the news at the moment. The deputy governor of the
Bank of Japan, Hiroshi Nakaso, has made public
statements about digital currencies that also qualify
as legal tender, and 24-hour access to central bank
accounts enabled by blockchain...

Featured stories from the May 2017 issue of Asia Asset Management
PTPF addresses imbalance in its member-choice platform
Stepping outside the comfort zone
A safer, stricter regime
Breaking down barriers

Latest News
Rise of passive signals alarm bells for less skillful active operators
| 9 May 2017

Passive Investing: Indexes increasingly important in design, implementation and
evaluation of an institutional investment portfolio

Survey finds national pension provisions inadequate in Asia
| 9 May 2017

Research: Increased life expectancy renders provisions of national pension schemes
inadequate, offering opportunities for private providers

Australia’s Future Fund realigns equity objectives
| 9 May 2017

Government Funds: Advanced technology has changed institutional investors’ stand
towards active equity managers

AIIB grants first loan to India
| 8 May 2017

Infrastructure: Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank approves US$160 million loan for
power project in India’s Andhra Pradesh state
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